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bstract Since the early 1960s, research evidence has been accumulating that suggests that exposure to
violence in television, movies, video games, cell phones, and on the Internet increases the risk of
violent behavior on the viewer’s part, just as growing up in an environment filled with real violence
increases the risk of them behaving violently. In the current review this research evidence is
critically assessed and the psychological theory that explains why exposure to violence has detri-
mental effects for both the short and long-term is elaborated. Finally the size of the “media violence
effect” is compared with some other well-known threats to society to estimate how important a
threat it should be considered. © 2007 Society for Adolescent Medicine. All rights reserved.
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One of the notable changes in our social environment in
he 20th and 21st centuries has been the saturation of our
ulture and daily lives by the mass media. In this new
nvironment radio, television (TV), movies, videos, video
ames, cell phones, and computer networks have assumed
entral roles in our children’s daily lives. For better or worse
he mass media are having an enormous impact on our
hildren’s values, beliefs, and behaviors. Unfortunately, the
onsequences of one particular common element of the
lectronic mass media have a particularly detrimental effect
n children’s well being. Research evidence has accumu-
ated over the past half-century that exposure to violence on
elevision, movies, and, most recently, in video games in-
reases the risk of violent behavior on the viewer’s part, just
s growing up in an environment filled with real violence
ncreases the risk of violent behavior. Correspondingly, the
ecent increase in the use of mobile phones, text messaging,
-mail, and chat rooms by our youth have opened new
enues for social interaction in which aggression can occur

*Address correspondence to: L. Rowell Huesmann, Ph.D., Amos N.
versky Collegiate Professor of Communication Studies and Psychology,
nd Director, Research Center for Group Dynamics, Institute for Social
esearch, The University of Michigan, 426 Thompson Street, Ann Arbor,
I 48106.
wE-mail address: huesmann@umich.edu

054-139X/07/$ – see front matter © 2007 Society for Adolescent Medicine. All
oi:10.1016/j.jadohealth.2007.09.005
nd youth can be victimized—new venues that break the old
oundaries of family, neighborhood, and community that
ight have protected our youth to some extent in the past.
hese globe-spanning electronic communication media
ave not really introduced new psychological threats to our
hildren; but they have made it much harder to protect youth
rom the threats, and have exposed many more of them to
hreats that only a few might have experienced before. It is
ow not just kids in bad neighborhoods or with “bad”
riends who are likely to be exposed to bad things when they
o out on the street. A “virtual” bad street is easily available
o most youth now. However, our response should not be to
anic and keep our children indoors because the “streets”
ut there are dangerous. The streets also provide wonderful
xperiences and help youth to become the kinds of adults
e desire. Rather our response should be to understand the
angers on the streets, to help our children understand and
void the dangers, to avoid exaggerating the dangers (which
ould destroy our credibility), and also to try to control

xposure to the extent that we can.

ackground

Different people may have quite different things in mind

hen they think of media violence. Similarly, among the

rights reserved.
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ublic there may be little consensus on what constitutes
ggressive and violent behavior. Most researchers, how-
ver, have clear conceptions of what they mean by media
iolence and aggressive behavior.

In general researchers define media violence as visual
ortrayals of acts of physical aggression by one human or
uman-like character against another. This definition has
volved as theories about the effects of media violence have
volved, and represents an attempt to describe the kind of
iolent media presentation that is most likely to teach the
iewer to be more violent. Movies depicting violence of this
ype were frequent 75 years ago and are even more frequent
oday (e.g., M, The Maltese Falcon, Shane, Dirty Harry,
ulp Fiction, Natural Born Killers, Kill Bill). Violent TV
rograms became common shortly after TV became com-
on in American homes about 55 years ago, and remain

ommon today (e.g., Gunsmoke, Miami Vice, CSI, and 24).
ore recently, video games, Internet displays, and cell phone

isplays have become part of most children’s growing-up, and
iolent displays on them have become common (e.g., Grand
heft Auto, Resident Evil, Warrior).

To most researchers, aggressive behavior refers to an act
hat is intended to injure or irritate another person. Lay
ersons may call assertive salesmen “aggressive,” but re-
earchers do not because there is no intent to harm. Aggres-
ion can be physical or nonphysical, and it includes many
inds of behavior that do not seem to fit the commonly
nderstood meaning of “violence.” Insults and spreading
armful rumors fit the definition. Of course the aggressive
ehaviors of greatest concern clearly involve physical ag-
ression, ranging in severity from pushing or shoving, to
ghting, to serious assaults and homicide. In this review the

erm violent behavior is used to describe these more serious
orms of physical aggression that have a significant risk of
eriously injuring the victim.

Violent or aggressive actions seldom result from a single
ause; rather multiple factors converging over time contrib-
te to such behavior. Accordingly the influence of the vio-
ent mass media is best viewed as one of the many potential
actors that influence the risk for violence and aggression.
o reputable researcher is suggesting that media violence is

he sole cause of violent behavior. Furthermore a develop-
ental perspective is essential for an adequate understand-

ng of how media violence affects youthful conduct, and to
ormulate a coherent response to this problem. Most youth
ho are aggressive and engage in some forms of antisocial
ehavior do not go on to become violent teens and adults
1]. Still research has shown that a significant proportion of
ggressive children are likely to grow up to be aggressive
dults, and that seriously violent adolescents and adults
ften were highly aggressive and even violent as children
2]. The best single predictor of violent behavior in older
dolescents, young adults, and even middle-aged adults is
ggressive behavior when they were younger. Thus any-

hing that promotes aggressive behavior in young children m
tatistically is a risk factor for violent behavior in adults as
ell.

heoretical Explanations for Media Violence Effects

To understand the empirical research implicating vio-
ence in electronic media as a threat to society, an under-
tanding of why and how violent media cause aggression is
ital. In fact psychological theories that explain why media
iolence is such a threat are now well established. Further-
ore these theories also explain why the observation of

iolence in the real world—among family members, among
eers, and within the community—also stimulates aggres-
ive behavior in the observer.

Somewhat different processes seem to cause short-term
ffects of violent content and long-term effects of violent
ontent, and that both of these processes are distinct from
he time displacement effects that engagement in media may
ave on children. Time displacement effects refer to the role
f the mass media (including video games) in displacing
ther activities in which the child might engage that might
hange the risk for certain kinds of behavior (e.g. replacing
eading, athletics, etc.). This review focuses on the effects
f violent media content; displacement effects will not be
eviewed here, although they may well have important con-
equences.

hort-term effects

Most theorists would now agree that the short-term ef-
ects of exposure to media violence are mostly due to the
ollowing: 1) priming processes, 2) arousal processes, and
) immediate mimicking of specific behaviors [3,4].

riming. Priming is the process through which spreading
ctivation in the brain’s neural network from the locus
epresenting an external observed stimulus excites another
rain node representing a cognition, emotion, or behavior.
he external stimulus can be inherently linked to a cogni-

ion (e.g., the sight of a gun is inherently linked to the
oncept of aggression) [5], or the external stimulus can be
omething inherently neutral such as a particular ethnic
roup (e.g., African-American) that has become linked in
he past to certain beliefs or behaviors (e.g., welfare). The
rimed concepts make behaviors linked to them more
ikely. When media violence primes aggressive concepts,
ggression is more likely.

rousal. To the extent that mass media presentations arouse
he observer, aggressive behavior may also become more
ikely in the short run, for two possible reasons—excitation
ransfer [6] and general arousal [7]. First a subsequent
timulus that arouses an emotion (e.g., a provocation arous-
ng anger) may be perceived as more severe than it is
ecause some of the emotional response stimulated by the

edia presentation is miss-attributed to the provocation. For
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xample, immediately after an exciting media presentation,
uch excitation transfer could cause more aggressive re-
ponses to provocation. Alternatively the increased general
rousal stimulated by the media presentation may simply
each such a peak that inhibition of inappropriate responses
s diminished, and dominant learned responses are dis-
layed in social problem solving (e.g., direct instrumental
ggression).

imicry. The third short-term process, imitation of specific
ehaviors, can be viewed as a special case of the more
eneral long-term process of observational learning [8]. In
ecent years evidence has accumulated that human and
rimate young have an innate tendency to mimic whomever
hey observe [9]. Observation of specific social behaviors
round them increases the likelihood of children behaving
xactly that way. Specifically, as children observe violent
ehavior, they are prone to mimic it. The neurological
rocess through which this happens is not completely un-
erstood, but it seems likely that “mirror neurons” that fire
hen either a behavior is observed or when the same be-
avior is acted out, play an important role [4,10].

ong-term effects

Long-term content effects, on the other hand, seem to be
ue to 1) more lasting observational learning of cognitions
nd behaviors (i.e., imitation of behaviors), and 2) activa-
ion and desensitization of emotional processes.

bservational learning. According to widely accepted so-
ial cognitive models, a person’s social behavior is con-
rolled to a great extent by the interplay of the current
ituation with individuals’ emotional states, their schemas
bout the world, their normative beliefs about what is ap-
ropriate, and the scripts for social behavior that they have
earned [11]. During early, middle, and late childhood, chil-
ren encode in memory social scripts to guide behavior
hough observation of family, peers, community, and mass
edia. Consequently observed behaviors are imitated long

fter they are observed [10]. During this period, children’s
ocial cognitive schemas about the world around them also
re elaborated. For example extensive observation of vio-
ence has been shown to bias children’s world schemas
oward attributing hostility to others’ actions. Such attribu-
ions in turn increase the likelihood of children behaving
ggressively [12]. As children mature further, normative
eliefs about what social behaviors are appropriate become
rystallized and begin to act as filters to limit inappropriate
ocial behaviors [13]. These normative beliefs are influ-
nced in part by children’s observation of the behaviors of
hose around them including those observed in the mass
edia.

esensitization. Long-term socialization effects of the mass
edia are also quite likely increased by the way the mass

edia and video games affect emotions. Repeated expo- b
ures to emotionally activating media or video games can
ead to habituation of certain natural emotional reactions.
his process is called “desensitization.” Negative emotions
xperienced automatically by viewers in response to a par-
icular violent or gory scene decline in intensity after many
xposures [4]. For example, increased heart rates, perspira-
ion, and self-reports of discomfort often accompany expo-
ure to blood and gore. However, with repeated exposures,
his negative emotional response habituates, and the child
ecomes “desensitized.” The child can then think about and
lan proactive aggressive acts without experiencing nega-
ive affect [4].

nactive learning. One more theoretical point is important.
bservational learning and desensitization do not occur

ndependently of other learning processes. Children are con-
tantly being conditioned and reinforced to behave in cer-
ain ways, and this learning may occur during media inter-
ctions. For example, because players of violent video
ames are not just observers but also “active” participants in
iolent actions and are generally reinforced for using vio-
ence to gain desired goals, the effects on stimulating long-
erm increases in violent behavior should be even greater for
ideo games than for TV, movies, or Internet displays of
iolence. At the same time, because some video games are
layed together by social groups (e.g., multiperson games)
nd because individual games may often be played together
y peers, more complex social conditioning processes may
e involved that has not yet been empirically examined.
hese effects, including effects of selection and involve-
ent, need to be explored.

ey Empirical Studies

Given this theoretical back ground, let us now examine
he empirical research that indicates that childhood expo-
ure to media violence has both short- and long-term effects
n stimulating aggression and violence in the viewer. Most
f this research is on TV, movies, and video games, but
rom the theory above one can see that the same effects
hould occur for violence portrayed on various Internet sites
e.g., multiperson game sites, video posting sites, chat
ooms) and on handheld cell phones or computers.

iolence in Television, Films, and Video Games

The fact that most research on the impact of media
iolence on aggressive behavior has focused on violence in
ctional television and film and video games is not surpris-

ng, given the prominence of violent content in these media
long with the prominence of these media in children’s
ives.

Children in the United States spend an average of be-
ween 3 and 4 hours per day viewing television [14]. The

est studies have shown that more than 60% of programs
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ontain some violence, and about 40% of those contain
eavy violence [15]. Children are also spending an increas-
ngly large amount of time playing video games, most of
hich contain violence. Video game units are now present

n 83% of homes with children [16]. In 2004, children spent
9 minutes per day playing video games, and on any given
ay, 52% of children aged 8–18 years play video games
16]. Video game use peaks during middle childhood, with
n average of 65 minutes per day for 8–10-year-olds, and
eclines to 33 minutes per day for 15–18-year-olds [16].
ost of these games are violent: 94% of games rated (by the

ideo game industry) as appropriate for teens are described
s containing violence, and ratings by independent research-
rs suggest that the real percentage may be even higher [17].
o published study has quantified the violence in games

ated ‘M’ for mature; presumably these are even more likely
o be violent.

Meta-analyses that average the effects observed in many
tudies provide the best overall estimates of the effects of
edia violence. Two particularly notable meta-analyses are

hose of Paik and Comstock [18] and Anderson and Bush-
an [19]. The Paik and Comstock meta-analysis focused on

iolent TV and films, whereas the Anderson and Bushman
eta-analysis focused on violent video games.
Paik and Comstock [18] examined effect sizes from 217

tudies published between 1957 and 1990. For the random-
zed experiments that they reviewed, these investigators
ound an average effect size (r � .38, N � 432 independent
ests of hypotheses) that was moderate to large compared
ith other public health effects. When the analysis was

imited to experiments on physical violence against a per-
on, the average r value was still .32 (N � 71 independent
ests). This meta-analysis also examined cross-sectional and
ongitudinal field surveys published between 1957 and
990. For these studies the authors found an average r value
f .19 (N � 410 independent tests). When only those studies
ere used for which the dependent measure was actual
hysical aggression against another person (N � 200), the
ffect size remained unchanged. Finally the average corre-
ation of media violence exposure with engaging in criminal
iolence was .13.

Anderson and Bushman [19] conducted the key meta-
nalyses on the effects of violent video games. Their meta-
nalyses revealed effect sizes for violent video games rang-
ng from .15–.30. Specifically, playing violent video games
as related to increases in aggressive behavior (r � .27),

ggressive affect (r �.19), aggressive cognitions (i.e., ag-
ressive thoughts, beliefs, and attitudes; r �.27), and phys-
ological arousal (r � .22) and was related to decreases in
rosocial (helping) behavior (r � �.27). Furthermore,
hen studies were coded for the quality of their methodol-
gy, the best studies yielded larger effect sizes than the
not-best” studies.

One criticism sometimes leveled at meta-analyses is

ased on the “file drawer effect.” This refers to the fact that h
tudies with “nonsignificant” results are less likely to be
ublished and to appear in meta-analyses. However one can
orrect for this problem by estimating how many “null-
ffect” studies it would take to change the results of the
eta-analysis. This has been done with the above meta-

nalyses, and the numbers are very large. For example, Paik
nd Comstock [18] show that more than 500,000 cases of
ull effects would have to exist in file drawers to change
heir overall conclusion of a significant positive relation
etween exposure to media violence and aggression.

Although meta-analyses are good for obtaining a sum-
ary view of what the research shows, a better understand-

ng of the research can be obtained by examining a few key
pecific studies in more detail.

xperiments. Generally experiments have demonstrated
hat exposing people, especially children and youth, to vi-
lent behavior on film and TV increases the likelihood that
hey will behave aggressively immediately afterward. In the
ypical paradigm, randomly selected individuals are shown
ither a violent or nonviolent short film or TV program or
sked to play a violent or nonviolent video game, and are
hen observed as they have the opportunity to aggress. For
hildren this generally means playing with other children in
ituations that might stimulate conflict; for adults it gener-
lly means participating in a competitive activity in which
inning seems to involve inflicting pain on another person.
Children in such experiments who see the violent film

lip or play the violent game typically behave more aggres-
ively immediately afterward than those who view or play
he nonviolent ones [20–22]. For example Josephson [22]
andomly assigned 396 boys, 7–9 years old, to watch either
violent or a nonviolent film before they played a game of
oor hockey in school. Observers who did not know what
ovie any boy had seen recorded the number of times each

oy physically attacked another boy during the game. Phys-
cal attack was defined to include hitting, elbowing, or
hoving another player to the floor, as well as tripping,
neeing, and other assaultive behaviors that would be pe-
alized in hockey. For some children the referees carried a
alkie-talkie, a specific cue that had appeared in the violent
lm that was expected to remind the boys of the movie

hey had seen earlier. For boys rated by their teacher as
requently aggressive, the combination of seeing a vio-
ent film and seeing the movie-associated cue stimulated
ignificantly more assaultive behavior than any other
ombination of film and cue. Parallel results have been
ound in randomized experiments for preschoolers who
hysically attack each other more often after watching
iolent videos [21] and for older delinquent adolescents
ho get into more fights on days that they see more
iolent films [23].

In a randomized experiment with violent video games,
rwin and Gross [24] assessed physical aggression (e.g.,

itting, shoving, pinching, kicking) between boys who had
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ust played either a violent or a nonviolent video game.
hose who had played the violent video game were more
hysically aggressive toward peers. Other randomized ex-
eriments have measured college students’ propensity to be
hysically aggressive after they had played (or not played)
violent video game. For example Bartholow and Anderson

25] found that male and female college students who had
layed a violent game subsequently delivered more than
wo and a half times as many high-intensity punishments to
peer as those who played a nonviolent video game. Other

xperiments have shown that it is the violence in video
ames, not the excitement that playing them provokes, that
roduces the increase in aggression [26].

In summary, experiments unambiguously show that
iewing violent videos, films, cartoons, or TV dramas or
laying violent video games “cause” the risk to go up that
he observing child will behave seriously aggressively to-
ard others immediately afterward. This is true of pre-

choolers, elementary school children, high school children,
ollege students, and adults. Those who watch the violent
lips tend to behave more aggressively than those who view
onviolent clips, and they adopt beliefs that are more ac-
epting of violence [27].

One more quasi-experiment frequently cited by game
anufacturers should be mentioned here. Williams and
koric [28] have published the results of a dissertation study
f cooperative online game playing by adults in which they
eport no significant long-term effects of playing a violent
ame on the adult’s behavior. However the low statistical
ower of the study, the numerous methodological flaws
self-selection of a biased sample, lack of an adequate control
roup, the lack of adequate behavioral measures) make the
alidity of the study highly questionable. Furthermore the
articipants were adults, for whom there would be little theo-
etical reason to expect long-term effects.

ross-sectional and longitudinal studies. Empirical cross-
ectional and longitudinal studies of youth behaving and
atching or playing violent media in their natural environ-
ents do not test causation as well as experiments do, but

hey provide strong evidence that the causal processes dem-
nstrated in experiments generalize to violence observed in
he real world and have significant effects on real-world
iolent behavior. As reported in the discussion of meta-
nalyses above, the great majority of competently done
ne-shot survey studies have shown that children who
atch more media violence day in and day out behave
ore aggressively day in and day out [18]. The relation-

hip is less strong than that observed in laboratory ex-
eriments, but it is nonetheless large enough to be so-
ially significant; the correlations obtained are usually
re between .15 and .30. Moreover the relation is highly
eplicable, even across researchers who disagree about
he reasons for the relationship [29], and across countries

30,31]. p
Complementing these one-time survey studies are the
ongitudinal real-world studies that have shown correlations
ver time from childhood viewing of media violence to later
dolescent and adult aggressive behavior [31–35] (for re-
iews see [4,27,33]). These studies have shown that early
abitual exposure to media violence in middle-childhood
redicts increased aggressiveness 1 year, 3 years, 10 years,
5 years, and 22 years later in adulthood, even controlling
or early aggressiveness. On the other hand, behaving ag-
ressively in childhood is a much weaker predictor of
igher subsequent viewing of violence when initial violence
iewing is controlled, making it implausible that the corre-
ation between aggression and violent media use was pri-
arily due to aggressive children turning to watching more

iolence [31–33]. As discussed below, the pattern of results
uggests that the strongest contribution to the correlation is
he stimulation of aggression from exposure to media vio-
ence, but that those behaving aggressively may also have a
endency to turn to watching more violence, leading to a
ownward spiral effect [35].

One example is illustrative. In a study of children inter-
iewed each year for 3 years as they moved through middle
hildhood, Huesmann et al [30,31] found increasing rates of
ggression for both boys and girls who watched more tele-
ision violence, even with controls for initial aggressiveness
nd many other background factors. Children who identified
ith the portrayed aggressor and those who perceived the
iolence as realistic were especially likely to show these
bservational learning effects. A 15-year follow-up of these
hildren [33] demonstrated that those who habitually
atched more TV violence in their middle-childhood years
rew up to be more aggressive young adults. For example,
mong children who were in the upper quartile on violence
iewing in middle childhood, 11% of the males had been
onvicted of a crime (compared with 3% for other males),
2% had “pushed, grabbed, or shoved their spouse” in the
ast year (compared with 22% of other males), and 69% had
shoved a person” when made angry in the past year (com-
ared with 50% of other males). For females, 39% of the
igh-violence viewers had “thrown something at their
pouse” in the past year (compared with 17% of the other
emales), and 17% had “punched, beaten, or choked” an-
ther adult when angry in the past year (compared with 4%
f the other females). These effects were not attributable to
ny of a large set of child and parent characteristics includ-
ng demographic factors, intelligence, and parenting prac-
ices. Overall for both males and females the effect of
iddle-childhood violence viewing on young adult aggres-

ion was significant even when controlling for their initial
ggression. In contrast the effect of middle-childhood ag-
ression on adult violence viewing when controlling for
nitial violence viewing was nonsignificant, although it was

ositive.
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oderators of Media Violence Effects

Obviously not all observers of violence are affected
qually by what they observe at all times. Research has
hown that the effects of media violence on children are
oderated by situational characteristics of the presenta-

ion, including how well it attracts and sustains attention,
ersonal characteristics of the viewer including their ag-
ressive predispositions, and characteristics of the phys-
cal and human context in which the children are exposed
o violence.

In terms of plot characteristics, portraying violence as
ustified and showing rewards (or at least not showing
unishments) for violence increase the effects that media
iolence has in stimulating aggression, particularly in the
ong run [27,36,37]. As for viewer characteristics that de-
end on perceptions of the plot, those viewers who perceive
he violence as telling about life more like it really is and
ho identify more with the perpetrator of the violence are

lso stimulated more toward violent behavior in the long run
27,30,33,38]. Taken together these facts mean that violent
cts by charismatic heroes that appear justified and are re-
arded are the violent acts most likely to increase viewers’

ggression.
A number of researchers have suggested that, indepen-

ently of the plot, viewers or game players who are already
ggressive should be the only ones affected. This is cer-
ainly not true. Although the already aggressive child who
atches or plays a lot of violent media may become the
ost aggressive young adult, the research shows that even

nitially unaggressive children are made more aggressive by
iewing media violence [27,32,33]. Long-term effects do
ppear to be stronger for younger children [3,14], but short-
erm affects appear, if anything, stronger for older children
3], perhaps because one needs to have already learned
ggressive scripts to have them primed by violent displays.
lthough the effects appeared weaker for females 40 years

go [32], they appear equally strong today [33]. Finally
aving a high IQ does not seem to protect a child against
eing influenced [27].

ediators of Media Violence Effects

Most researchers believe that the long-term effects of
edia violence depend on social cognitions that control

ocial behavior being changed for the long run. More re-
earch needs to completed to identify all the mediators, but
t seems clear that they include normative beliefs about what
inds of social behaviors are acceptable [4,13,27], world
chemas that lead to hostile or nonhostile attributions about
thers’ intentions [4,12,27], and social scripts that automat-
cally control social behavior once they are well learned

4,11,27]. i
ummary

This review marshals evidence that compelling points to
he conclusion that media violence increases the risk signif-
cantly that the viewer or game player will behave more
iolently both in the short and long run. Randomized ex-
eriments demonstrate conclusively that exposure to media
iolence immediately increases the likelihood of aggressive
ehavior for both children and adults in the short run. The
ost important underlying process for this effect is proba-

ly priming, although mimicry and increased arousal also
lay important roles. The evidence from longitudinal field
tudies is also compelling that children’s exposure to violent
lectronic media including violent games leads to long-term
ncreases in their risk for behaving aggressively and vio-
ently. These long-term effects are a consequence of the
owerful observational learning and desensitization pro-
esses that neuroscientists and psychologists now under-
tand to occur automatically in the human child. Children
utomatically acquire scripts for the behaviors they observe
round them in real life or in the media, along with emo-
ional reactions and social cognitions that support those
ehaviors. Social comparison processes also lead children
o seek out others who behave in similar aggressive manners
n the media or in real life, leading to a downward spiral
rocess [35] that increases risk for violent behavior.

One valid remaining question is whether the size of this
ffect is large enough that one should consider it to be a
ublic health threat. The answer seems to be yes. Two
alculations support this conclusion. First, according to the
est meta-analyses [18,19] the long-term size of the effect
f exposure to media violence in childhood on later aggres-
ive or violent behavior is about equivalent to a correlation
f .20–.30. Although some might argue that this explains
nly 4–9% of the individual variation in aggressive behav-
or, as several scholars have pointed out [39,40], percent
ariance explained is not a good statistic to use when pre-
icting low-probability events with high social costs. For
xample, a correlation of .3 with aggression translates into
change in the odds of aggression from 50/50 to 65/35—not
trivial change when one is dealing with life-threatening

ehavior [40].
Second, the effect size of media violence is the same or

arger than the effect size of many other recognized threats
o public health. In Figure 1 in the Bushman and Huesmann
eport [41], the effect sizes for many common threats to
ublic health are compared with the effect that media vio-
ence has on aggression. The only effect slightly larger than
he effect of media violence on aggression is that of ciga-
ette smoking on lung cancer.

In summary, exposure to electronic media violence in-
reases the risk of both children and adults behaving ag-
ressively in the short-run and of children behaving aggres-
ively in the long-run. It increases the risk significantly, and

t increases it as much as many other factors that are con-
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idered public health threats. As with many other public
ealth threats, not every child who is exposed to this threat
ill acquire the affliction of violent behavior, and many will

cquire the affliction who are not exposed to the threat.
owever that does not diminish the need to address the

hreat.
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